
 
*Services are based on standard hourly rate of $70. Prices are subject to 

change depending on amount of hair/and product used. 
 
Consultation – 20 mins (recommended to all new clients) $20 
A consultation will help determine what service is achievable based on your 

current style, budget and hair goals. 
 
Tone and Style - 1.5 hours ($105) 
Refresh your previous highlights or balayage with a toning service. 

Includes blowout style. 
 
Regrowth Refresh- 1.75 hours ($120) 
Up to 2” of root colour applied for grey coverage or colour matched to 

existing colour. Includes blowout style. 
Add “mini highlight add on service” for a dimensional look. 
Need cutting as well? Add “haircut with colour service”. 
 
Full Colour – 2.5 hours ($175+) 
A full colour application from root to ends to refresh vibrancy or to go 

darker (no lightening).  
Add “mini highlight add on service” for a dimensional look. 
Needing a cut as well? Add “haircut with colour service”. 
 
Mini Foils-1.75 hours ($120+) 
10-15 foils to add brightness to your face framing/create money piece sun 

kissed look. Can be add on service to regrowth refresh or full colours.  
 
Mini Foil -Add on service ($65) 
This service can be added on to regrowth refresh or full colour services to 

add dimension 
 
Partial Highlight-2.5 hours ($175+) 
Highlight, babylight or balayage application that focuses more around 

hairline and top of your head for a multi-tonal look. Includes wash, tone and 
style.  

Needing a cut as well? Add “haircut with colour service”. 



 
Full Blonding – 3.5 hours ($240+) 
Either a maximum full set of foils or a balayage for an optimal blonde look. 
(includes; wash, tone and style) 
 
Cuts 
 
Haircut with colour service 30 mins ($35+) 
Add to any colour service. Includes wash and style 
 
Youth cut 30 mins ($35+)  
Haircut for youth up to 12 years of age on dry, clean hair (no wash or 

style). 
 
Clipper Cut Refresh – 30 mins($35+) 
Clipper cut is refreshed on clean, dry hair. 
 
Clipper Cut with shampoo -45 mins($50+) 
Scalp massage, shampoo, clipper cut and style. 
 
Dry cut and Style- 30 mins ($35+) 
“Trim” of ends on dry hair, style is refreshed. (Add on to any colour service) 
 
Haircut and Style -$70/hour  
Wash, precision cut and style.  
 
Add on Conditioning Treatment -30 min($25+) 
Customizable conditioning or scalp treatment added on to any colouring or 

cutting service. 
 
Blowout & Conditioning Treatment -1 hour ($70) 
Includes customizable conditioning or scalp treatment, wash and blowout 

style. 
 
 
 


